The History of the Carved Bears of Rolling Fork

The Cub Trail

For the young and young-at-heart! As you tour the Carved Bears, search for the answers to these questions.

1. What building is the Welcome Bear standing beside?
2. How many bears are on the log beside the Rolling Fork Post Office?
3. What hunting gear does Holt Collier have with him in the carving? Which one does President Roosevelt also have?
4. Which president does Presidential Bear represent? (and most of the other bears look like him also)
5. What book is the Library Bear reading?
6. How many books is he sitting on?
7. How many lug bolts does he need to put that tire on a car?
8. What tool is Fireman Bear holding? What number is on his helmet?
9. What building is the Welcome Bear?
10. What instrument does Blues Bear play? What famous blues musician is from Rolling Fork? Who is there?
11. What tool does Fireman Bear have with him as he climbs the pole? Name one or more.
12. What is Mechanic Bear’s first name? How many lug bolts does he need to put that tire on a car?
13. What is Mechanic Bear’s belt buckle?
14. What is Lineman Bear holding in his arms? How is he different from the other carved Bears?
15. What tool does Fireman Bear have with him as he climbs the pole? Name one or more.

In 1912, President Theodore Roosevelt came to the Mississippi Delta to hunt black bear at the Rolling Fork Post Office. The History of the Carved Bears of Rolling Fork is a wonderful journey through the past, where each bear is a piece of history, a story, and a memory. The Adventure Trail is a series of questions and challenges that will guide you through the Carved Bear Hunt in Rolling Fork, MS.